AMO of the Year: United Plus
Property Management
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We also encourage each account to get new
reviews on fresh content as soon as possible,
from new tenants or residents, and make sure
that each property is showcasing its amenities
in original, organic programming every week.
—Greg Eves, UPPM marketing and PR specialist

start working toward their CPM designation. So, we integrate IREM learning
into our United University.”
Besides fulfilling a company leadership development goal, the United
University serves to help combat attrition. UPPM incentivizes participants
in the program: Those who participate
in the United University program, then
remain with the company for a year
after receiving their associate’s degree,
receive a monetary bonus. “This new
generation has a hunger for development, so we give them this platform,”
says Arnold. “And the participants love
it. It’s something that people don’t see
at other companies.” He also notes that
past participants of the program, once
they have their bachelor’s degree, are
automatically invited to interview for
any open positions.
The exchange of new ideas and
opportunities has extended to the
wider world of IREM. “I’ve had a

couple of different companies call and
ask how to put an education program
together,” Arnold says. “That’s what
I like about IREM; we all learn from
one another.”
UPPM’s training extends to social
media as well. Greg Eves, marketing
and PR specialist for UPPM, works
with managers in all of the company’s
properties to execute a social media
strategy. Since each of the 30 properties has its own Instagram, Facebook
and Twitter accounts, UPPM instituted a set of social media guidelines
known as Socially F.I.T. “The guidelines help managers be aware of their
online reputation,” says Eves. “We
also encourage each account to get
new reviews on fresh content as
soon as possible, from new tenants
or residents, and make sure that each
property is showcasing its amenities
in original, organic programming
every week.”
United Group CEO
Michael J. Uccellini,
CPM, speaks to IREM
members at a local
chapter meeting.
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